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Silent Night 

 

Materials: 

Sue Wilson Silent Night Die CED3032 
Sue Wilson Wise Men Mini Striplet CED3038 
Summer Meadow Gilding Flakes 
Golden Jewels Gilding Flakes 
Micro Fine Glitter English Toffee or a coppery 
brown colour 
Vintage Sheet Music Stamp SYVSMB 
Versamark watermark stamping pad 
Detail Gold Embossing Powder 
Gold Ribbon 
Sticky Back Sheets (Be Creative or Tattered Lace) 
Double-sided Tape 
Black Card Stock 
Ivory Card Stock 
Foam strips 
  
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut a piece of black card stock 11.5 x 5 ¾ and fold in half. 
2. Cut 2 pieces of ivory card stock that measure 5 ½ x 5 ½ “ 
3. Cut a piece of black card stock 2 ¼ x 5 ¾.  Center the wise men panel on the card stock strip and 

cut out the design. 
4. Cut a piece of card stock measuring 1 ¾ x 5 ¼”.  Attach a piece of double sided tape to cover the 

entire piece of card stock. . 
5. Place the panel die on top of the double-sided tape and card stock and lightly cut through the top 

layer of the double-sided tape. You do not want to cut all the way through….only the top layer. 
6. Peel back the protective layer of double -sided tape that will reveal the outline of the panel. 
7. Attach the black die cut panel on top of the revealed sticky outline.  
8. Using a needle tool peel, back the pieces of protective double sided tape for the areas that you 

wish to glitter (areas to represent sand) 
9. Apply the micro-fine glitter to the exposed adhesive tape.  Burnish the glitter with your fingers. 
10. Now remove the protective pieces of double-sided tape for the star and light beams then cover in 

the Jewel Gold gilding flakes. 
11. Finally remove the remaining pieces of protective layers and gild using the summer meadow 

gilding flakes. 
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12. Take one of the ivory pieces of card stock and stamp the right hand side of the card stock using the 

music sheet stamp.  Heat emboss using the Detail gold embossing powder. 
13. To the top and bottom attach a piece of gold glitter ribbon using double sided tape, folding the 

edges to the back of the ivory piece of card. 
14. Attach the ivory piece of card to the black card using double-sided tape. 
15. Attach the Wise Men Scene striplet to the card using double-sided foam tape to the front of the 

card. 
16. Die cut the Silent Night with Star sentiment from black card stock.  
17. Cut away the pieces of the starlight to leave only the Silent Night sentiment and large star.   
18. Glue the sentiment and star to the front of the card using Dries Clear Glue. 
19. Using the second piece of ivory card stock, die cut 3 stars in the upper right corner.  Place pieces of 

double sided tape/stick sheet behind the stars and gild with summer meadow gilding flakes. 
20. Attach the ivory piece to the inner card using double –sided tape. 
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